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1. SafetyInstructions
i. Read Instructions -- All the safety and operation
instructions should be read before the Carver Component
is operated.
2. RetainInstructionsThe safety and operating
instructions should be kept
for future reference.
3. HeedWarnings-All
warnings on the Component and in theseoperating
instructions should be
followed.
4. Follow InstructionsAll operatingand other
instructions should be
followed.
5. Water and Moisture The Component should
not be usednear water for example, near a
bathtub, washbowl,
kitchen sink, laundry tub,
in a wet basement,or near
a swimming pool, etc.
6. Ventilation - The
Componentshouldbe
situated so that its
location or position does
not interfere with its
proper ventilation. For
example, the Component
should not be situatedon
a bed, sofa, rug, or similar
surfacethat may block
any ventilation openings;
or placed in a built-in
installation such as a
bookcaseor cabinet that
may impedethe flow of
air through ventilation
openings.

9. Power Cord Protection - Power-supply cords should be
routed so that they are not likely to be walked upon or pinched
by items placed upon or againstthem, paying particular
attention to cords at plugs, conveniencereceptacles,and the
point where they exit the Component.

RISKOF ELECTRICSHOCK
DO NOT OPEN
CAUTION:TO REDUCETHE R|SK OF ELECTRTC
SHOCK
DO NOT REMOVECOVER(OR BACK)
NO USER-SERVICEABLE
PARTSINSIDE
REFERSERVICINGTO QUALIFIEDSERVICEPERSONNEL

The lightningflashwitharrowheadsymbol
withinan equilateral
triangleis intendedto alert
the userto the presenceof uninsulated
"dangerous
voltage"withinthe product,s
enclosure,
that may be of sufficientmagnitude
to constitutea risk of electricshockto persons.
pointwithinan equilateral
The exclamation
triangleis intendedto alertthe userof the
presenceof importantoperatingand maintenance(servicing)
instructions
in the literature
accompanying
the appliance.

PORTABLECART WARNING

'1
. Heat - The Component should be situated away from heat sourcessuch as
radiators, or other devices which produce heat.
8. Power Sources- The Component should be connected
to a power supply only of the type describedin these
operation instructions or as marked on the Component.

Carts and stands- The
Componentshouldbe used
only with a cart or stand
that is recommendedbv
the manufacturer.
A Componentand cart
combinationshouldbe
moved with care. Quick
stops,excessiveforce, and
uneven surfacesmay cause
the Componentand cart
combination to overturn.

10. Cleaning- The
Component should be
cleanedonly as
recommendedin this
manual.
11. Non-usePeriods-The
power cord of the Component should be unplugged
from the outlet when
unusedfor a long period
of time.
12. Object and Liquid
Entry - Care should be
taken so that objects do
not fall into and liquids
are not spilled into the
inside of the Component.
13. DamageRequiring
Service- The Component should be serviced
only by qualified service
personnelwhen:
A. The power-supply
cord or the plug has been
damaged; or
B. Objectshave fallen, or
liquid has spilled into the
Component; or
C. The Component has
been exposedto rain; or
D. The Component does
not appearto operate
normally or exhibits
a marked changein
performance;
or
E. The Component has
been dropped, or its
cabinet damaged.

14. Servicing - The user should not attempt to service the
Component beyond those meansdescribedin this operating
manual. All other servicing should be refemedto qualified
service personnel.

15. To prevent electric shock, do not use this polarized plug
with an extension cord, receptacleor other outlet unless the
blades can be fully inserted to prevent blade exposure.
Pour pr6evenir les chocs 6lectriquesne pas utiliser cette
fiche polarise6 avec un prolongateur,un prise de courant
ou une autre sortie de courant, sauf si les lames peuvent
Otreins6r6esi fond sanslaisser aucunepariie d d6couvert.
16. Grounding or Polarization - Precautionsshould be
taken so that the grounding or polarization meansof the
Component is not defeated.
:r

I7 . InternallBxternal Voltage Selectors- Internal or
external line voltage selector switches,if any, should only
be reset and re-equippedwith a proper plug for alternate
voltage by a qualified service technician. See anAuthorized Carver Dealer for more information.

18. Attachment Plugs for Alternate Line Voltage (Dual
voltage models only) - See your Authorized Carver
Dealer for information on the attachmentplug for alternate
voltage use. This pertains to dual-voltageunits only.
This apparatusdoes not exceedthe ClassA/Class B
(whichever is applicable) limits for radio noise emissions
from digital apparatusas set out in the radio interference
regulations of the CanadianDepartment of Communications.
ATTENTION - Le pr6sentappareil num6rique n'6met pas
de bruits radio6lectriquesd6passantlas limites applicables
aux appareilsnum6riquesde classA/de class B (selon le
cas) prescritesdans le rdglement sur le brouillage
radio6lectrique6dict6 par les ministere des communications
du Canada.

WARNING - TO REDUCETHE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRICSHOCK,
DO NOT EXPOSETHIS APPLIANCETO RAIN OR MOISTURE.
CAUTION: TO PREVENTELECTRICSHOCK,MATCH WIDE BLADE
OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT,FULLY INSERT.
ATTENTION: pOUR EVrrnn LES CHOCSEr_pCrnIQuES, rNTRO_
DUIRE LA LAME LA PLUSLARGE DE LA FICHE DANS LA BORNE
CORRESPONDANTE
DE LA PRISEET POUSSER
JUSQU'AUFOND.
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2. Prelude
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Your new Carver Magnified CurrentrM
THX Power Amplifier carrieswith it a
heritage of ovef 15 years of audio research,
develo-pmentand d-esignrefinemerts.
Carver'engineersmake-useof the latest
advancesln electronics manufacturing
techniques to provide state-of-the-art
high-va-lueaudio products which -emphasiz! innovative technologies and features
at an affordable price.
An American electronics innovator
basedin the Pacific Northwest, Carver
besan in the early BOswith a seriesof
prdduct successeisuch as the C-4000
breamplifier with Auto-CorrelatorrMand
Sonic HolographytM,the TX-1L tuner with
ACCDTMlAlymrrietrical Charge-Coupled
Detector)and the M-L.5 stereopower
amplifier, one of the most powerful amplifier-savaiiable at the time for home hi-fi
use. As technology has evolved, so have
Carver'sproductsl'In fact, a number of
audio teihnologies and featuresconsidered standard today- including surroundsound and advanced signal processinghad their first successfulconsumer applications in a Carver componentl Many
Carverproducts are now considered"classics".and most are still in use with their
original owners who routinely upgrade
thelr Carver-basedsvstemsrather than
replacethem. As it has since our
company's beginning, the Carver name
remdins-synonymouiwith leading edge
technology exfressed in audio components tha1never become obsolete.
At Carver, technology is regardedas a
tool used for one purpose: to advance the
scienceof reproducing sound in the
home. Everi Carver employee has this
common go'al,from our CEO and Board of
Directors,bur Engineering,Salesand
Marketing, Accounting and Fin_ance,
Customei Serviceand Technical Support
Staff to the Manufacturing and Quality
Control people who actually put the
products^togetherhere in Lyrinwood,
Washingtori. We love hom-eentertainment. The vigilant pursuit of providing
quality and re-liablebroducts aimed at
r-eprociucingaudio with absolute accuracy

- whether it be from a treasuredLP vinyl
recording or the digital formats of tomorrow - is our corporate vision.
To this end, the A-500x was developed
with a number of important design features and goals in mihd. A power amplifier has onlv one iob, but a very important
one: amplifuing ihe audio sigrial without
beins disturbed"by the toudspeakerload.
ldealTy,the signal-coming out of an amplifier should be identical in every way except masnitude to the signal that went
inio it. Yn realitv, there a-resubtle ways in
which the signai can be changed by an
amplifier, which are describedby measuremeirts such as THD, noise, DC offset,
crosstalkand phaseshift. All these technical terms boil?own to one thing - the
signal has been changed (distorted) in
so"meway from its original form by the
amplifier.
There are a number of waYsto minimize this distortion. One of the most
effective and efficient is to minimize the
signal path. While that maY sound
simplel it is actually very difficult to
achieve. Our engineerswent to great
lengths to shorteh the signal path (pun
intended!) as much as technology and
phvsics allow. A short signal path preizentscorruption of the signaf from the
effects of Efr4I,strayfield magnetic radiation and cumulative reactancein the
critical signal conductors. The result is a
much cle-aner(and very nearly perfect)
reproduction cif the signal at the
amplifier's output.
The A-500x is rated conservatively at
250 watts per channel into 8 ohms lnd
delivers over 400 watts per channel into 4
ohms. It also has the flexibility and power

reservesto become an 800 watt+ bridged
1noqo amplifier when even higher power
levelsare heeded. This is an eiormous
amount ,ofpower, made possiblethrough
the development of a new multi-state
hybrid power amplifier desisn we call
Iiagnified Curren{M. It usesiwo 160 amp
peak current power MOSFETsper channtl,
with nanosecond switching speedto
assigntwice the continuoul voltage to the
output stagewhen high voltages are required, or more than twice the continuous
current when higher current is needed.
This maximizes 6oth the voltage and
current capability (peakor continuous)
available for anrrlo'r.rdspeaker
load; even
those that havsa substbntial reactive
component that is difficult for conventional amplifiers to drive.
As a result of this difficulty in driving
demanding loudspeakerloads, conventional amplifiers use stabilizing inductors
on the output of the amplifier-to keep the
amplifier fiom oscillating and even s6lfdestructing. Unfortunately, these inductors also ciuse low dampin! at high frequ_encies
which can create hign frequency
coloration.
Carver has developed Total Direct
Couplin{ (TDC) to combat this problem.
TDC means that the output circu-itryis
directlv connected to the loudsoeak-er
without the usual stabilizing in'ductor
networks between the amplifier output
and the loudspeakerterminals. Due to the
wiQe-opgn loop bandwidth, ideal stability
and load immunity of the new Carver
amplifier module, ihe traditional sound
altering "stability bandaids" of conventional amplifiers are no longer necessary.
This not only createsa totaliy stable power
amplifier intb all speakerloails, it alsb
provides high damping factor at all
frequencies-not just in the bassregion.

That means full control in the bass,
midrange and high frequencies.No more
harsh oi rolled off high^s,iust pure and
natural clarity from top to boftom.
In addition to new audio technology,
Carver engineersalso designedthe A-500x
to set new standardsin reliabili$ and
value. The A-500x makes fullus-e of their
modular design philosophy and openframe architeitu?e for efficient and costeffective assembly. This has the added
benefit of providing superior channel
isolation, eliminating the detrimental
effects of interchannel crosstalk. The
amplifier's enclosureis designed to provide open air accessto the heatsinks. This
affordSmore efficient dissipation of heat
away from the triple-diffused planar highcurrent output devices,which results in
greater.reliability and longevity of the
amprlrler.
The THX logo on the front panel of the
Carver A-500x is another important feature of the amplifier. THX certification
means that the A-500x meets a set of strict
performance standardswhich ensure that
the soundtrack'sreproduction is faithful
to the director's intent. The Carver
A-500x can be used with other THX certified audio equipment to createa true
Home THX Audio System.
Other featuresare included to provide
convenience and flexibility such hs variable input sensitivity contlols, removable
handles and front phnel analog meters
with two sensitivity settings.
The Carver A-500x was designed and
manufactured by people with a lifetime
commitment to providing the world's
finest components for sound reproduction
and home-entertainment. Thafiks for
placing your confidence in Carver. We
know your new amplifier will provide
many years of listening enjoyment.

t U G A S F I t M
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If you have accessto the Internet,
you can check out the full line of
Carver products and cornpany ar.nouncements on our World Wide
Web page (http://www.carver.com).

3. Featuresand Specifications
A-500xSpecialFeatures
tr 250 watts per channel into 8 ohms
400 watts per channel into 4 ohms
750 watts per channel into 2 ohms
(IHF dynamic power)
800 watts bridged mono into 8 ohms
tr Certified by Lucasfilm, Ltd. for use in
Home THX Audio Systems
tr Magnified CurrentrMtechnology for increasedvoltage and current capability
tr Total Direct CouplingrMfor high damping
factor at all frequencies
tr Each channel protected by:
Individual fusing
DC fault sense
Shorted-load sense
Excesstemperature sense
Power-on delay
tr Minimal signal path design, with on-card
I/O connectors eliminating internal interconnect cables
tr Precisionpassivecomponents used in all
critical signal paths (no electrolytic capacitors in signal path)

f,

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Fully-complementary differential circuitry
using low-noise, high speedtransistors
throughout
DC Servocorrection using new Texas
Instrument Excaliburru operating point
controller
Double-stageground isolation system
prevents ground loops and RF interferenct
Triple-diffused planar high-current output
deviceswith a combined output safe
operating capability of 1000 watts
Dual analog lighted meters with range
selection switch
Meter light OniOff switch
Gold-plated RCA input jacks
International safety compliant binding
posts
Individual calibrated level trim controls fc
each channel
Removablehandles for placementin 77"
wide cabinet space(with trim end caps)
Made in USA

Specifications
Power Output:
Stereo operation:
Power FTC 2OHz-2OkHz,8ohm
250 watts per channelwith < 0.08% THD
400 watts per channelinto 4 ohms
750 watts per channelinto 2 ohms
(lHFdynamicpower)
Bridgedmono operation:
800 watts into 8 ohms
DynamicHeadroom:
> 1.OdB@ 8 ohms both channelsdriven
FrequencyResponse:

20 Hzto 20 kHz
(+0,-0.2dB)

Separation:

> 70 dB @lkHz

Damping Factor:

> 150
(20 to 2AkHz)

Input lmpedance:

47 kohms

Sensitivity:
Per THX standard:
1.0Vrms inputfor 100Woutputinto 8 ohms
1.58Vrms for ratedpowerinto8 ohms@ 1 kH
Gain:

29.0 dB (+/- 0.5dE

Input-to-OutputPhase:

0'(110")

4. Unpackingand
Paperwork

lM Distortion:
SMPTE
CCIF

< O.O3YI
< O.O1YI

THD:

< O.O8%o

Signal-to-Noise
Ratio:

>117d8
A-weighted,referencedto rated power

A-weightej
7"tt$3#"0
to 1w
PowerConsumption:
50Wat idle
330Wwithmusicalprogram
880Wat full powerinto8 Q (continuous)
PowerRequirements:
120VAC/60H2
(USAandCanada)
Othervoltagesas requiredfor export
Display:

2 AnalogMeters;
OdB= 250 watts into 8 Ct
or 25 watts into 8Q (x10range)

Size(HxWxD): 5.75"x19"x18.8"
146mmx 483mmx478mm
with handles
5 . 7 5 x" 1 7 " x 1 7 . 8 "
146mmx432mm x 452mm
without handles
Net Weight:
ShippingWeight:

29 lbs. (13.2kgs)
34 lbs.(15.4kgs)

Featuresand specifications are subject to
change without notice.

Carefully unpack your A-500x and keep the
original carton and packing materials for
future moving, shipment or long-term
storage.
After opening the box, pleasecheck for any
visible signs of damage that were not apparent
from the outside of the box. If you do encounter what appearsto be concealeddamage,
pleaseconsult your Carver Dealer before
proceeding to further unpack or install the
unit.

lmportant Paperwork
Make sute to sflve yout sqles receipt.
Your receipt is extremely important to estabIish the duration of your Limited Warranty,
and for insurance purposes.Next, make a note
of the serial number which is located on the
back of the amplifier. Recordit in the space
provided below for convenient reference.
Model:

A-500x

SerialNumber:
Purchasedat:
Date:

Finally, take a moment to fill out the Customer Registration Card packed with the
amplifier and return it to Carver. This allows
us to keep you informed of new products and
technologies as they become available.

5. lnstallation
Locationand General
Precautions
Observethe following precautions when
choosing a location for the A-500x:
O Do not exposethe unit to rain or
moisture.
O Protect from prolonged exposureto direct
sunlight.
O Avoid excessiveexposureto extreme cold
or dust.
O Do not place heavy
obiects on the unit.
O Do not place magnetic
storagemedia such as
audio or video tapes
near the amplifier. All
power amplifiers contain transformers that
are surrounded by a
fluctuating magnetic
field which carr erase
magnetic tapes (or
floppy disks).
O Protect from heat and
allow adequate
ventilation.
Place
away from direct
sourcesof heat, such as
heating vents and
radiators. All components produce some
heat during operation,
so make surethat the"
ventilation holes are not
covered and that air is
allowed to circulate
freely behind, beside
and above the unit.
Excessiveheat is the
single greatestsource of
both short-term and
long-term component
failure.

The amplifier can be placed in an equipment rack or cabinet which has adequate
ventilation. If your shelvesdo not have open
backs, make sure there are vent holes in them.
The situation you want to avoid is placing
your power amplifier in a sealedcubby hoie.
That createsa static air spacewhere temperatures can rise quickly.
O Allow at least 3 inches of air spaceabove
the unit, and at least 1 inch on either side.
O Do NOT place the amplifier on carpeting
or any surfacethat might tend to block its
ventilation slots from air
circulation.
O If possible,place the
A-500x in its own shelf space,
separatefrom other components.
O If a fluid or foreign object
o------->
should enter the unit, disconnect the power plug and
contact an authorized clealer
or servicecenter. Do not pull
out the plug by pulling on
the cord; grasp the plug
firmly.

Figure 4. Handle Removal

HandleRemoval
The A-500x is shipped
with the handles installed.
To remove the handles, use a
Phillips screwdriver to remove the three screwson
each side of the chassisjust
behind the front panel.
Remove the handles and
install the spacersprovided as
shown in Figure 4. Reinstall
the three screwson each side
of the chassisto securethe
spacersin place.
Store the handles in a
safeplace for future use.

AG Power Considerations

a component's power cord gets too close to a
hook-up cable.
C Choose reliable hook-up cables(also called
interconnects, patch cords or RCA cables).
There are lots of different gradesof hook-up
cables. You can pay more than 950 per foot
for some of them! Whether or not ybu hear
an improvement in sound quality with "audiophile" interconnects is up to your own
ears. However, really CHEAPor old connection cablescan sometimes DlS-connect themselvesinside, causing hum or a loss of sound
in one or both channels. Beforeyou send a
component in for service,swap hook-up
cablesto seeif they're the culprit.

Ensure that the A-500x is ptugged into an
outlet capable of supplying the correct voltage
specifiedfor your model and enough current
to allow full-power operation of alLthe
components connected to it.
Although the A-500x can draw momentary
peaksof 1400 watts or more, with musical
programs the amplifier will typically require
an averageof 330 watts or less.

GonnectionTips
Before launching into the actual cableconnection frenzy of setting up your new
system,consider the following tips.
O Make sure all components are OFFbefore
making any connections. It's a good idea to
plug in your AC power cord last to avoid
accidentally turning on the unit while
installing.
C Make sure that "left is hooked to left and
right is hooked to right" at each connection.
The obvious way to assurethis is to assignone
hook-up cord plug color to left and the other
!g 4ght. Generally RED is used to signify
RIGHT. White, grey or black then represents
left.
O Whenever possible,keep power cords away
from signal cables(inputs to CD player, tape
deck, etc.) to prevent hum. While hum isless
of a problem today than it was in the past,
noise can still find its way into your system if
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Figure 5. A-500x Rear PanelView

RearPanelConnectionsand
Controls
1. STERBO/MONO Switch
For normal stereooperation, this switch
should remain in the STEREOposition. By
switching it to the mono position, you may
use the A-500x as a 800 watt (at 8 ohms)
mono amplifier. Seepage 18 for more information on input/output connections in mono
operation.
2. LEVEL Controls
These calibrated controls are used to adiust
the input sensitivity of each channel. When
using the A-500x in a THX system,leave these
controls in the fully clockwise position. Each
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channel will then provide a sensitivity of 1V
Input = 100 watts Output that is required for a
Home THX Audio System. Individual channel
adjustments are then made using the balance
controls provided on the THX controller.
For non-THX systems,the LEVELcontrols
on the A-500x can be used to adiust and fine
tune the balance between the various channels in your sunound sound system.
Note: For THX Audio Systems,leave the
LEVEL controls on the A-SOOxin their
fully clockwise p osition.
3. LEFI and RIGIIT INPUT Connectors
These line level input RCA jacks connect to
the audio output jacks of your preamplifier or
surround sound decoder. Seepage 14 for the
recommended method of connecting a surround sound system to the A-500x.
4. LEFI and RIGHT SPEAKER Outputs
Theseinternational safety approved binding posts are used to connect the loudspeakers
to the amplifier outputs. Pleasecheck the
Amp-to-SpeakerConnectioninstructions on
page 77 for information on cable selection
and connections to your loudspeakers.
fu Note: The output of the A-500x can
develop hazardousvoltages. Care should be
taken in connecting the speakersto prevent
electric shock or damage to the amplifier.
Turn the A-500x OFFbefore making any
change to speakerwiring or when connecting
the unit to another component.
5. AC Linecord
Connect to a properly configured outlet
providing the line voltage specifiedfor your
model.
h Note: We recommend that you do not
use the convenience outlets on the back of a
preamplifier as the AC power sourcefor the
A-500x. Most preamplifier convenience
outlets are not able to handle the turn-on
surgecurrent and power requirements of the
A-500x. Be sure to check the preamplifier's
recommendations and convenience outlet
power ratings before attempting to connect
the A-500x to a preamplifier's convenience
outlet.

6. Operation
Front PanelFeatures
6. POWER Switch
When the A-500x is first turned on, the
indicating LED illuminates green (6a) and the
outputs will be muted for about four seconds
to allow the amplifier to stabilize. This delay
circuit helps prevent speaker-damaging
thumps when powering up. We suggestyou
turn on the amplifier AFTERyou have turned
on your signal source equipment (preamplifier, CD player, tuner, etc.). Also make sure
that a loud signal sourceis not playing when
the amplifier is first turned on, or you'll be in
for a big surprisewhen the muting circuit
disengages.
7. Power Meters
The A-500x featuresballistically-weighted
power meters that are calibrated in decibels.
The main dB scalehas a top value of +3d8,
with OdBequal to the maximum rated continuous power (into 8 ohms) of 250 watts per
channel.
The meter ballistics include a fixed amount
of overshoot that's standard for this type of
metering. So, on some musical material, the
meter will often move past the OdBlevel and
on to +3dB (when played VERYloud).
At the same time, on some musical material
the amplifier could be reaching its maximum
power even though the meters aren't reaching
full scalc. This is becausethc mctcrs are
indicating an averageof the power output
over time. Momentary musical peaks can
drive the ampiifier to its maximum output
for brief periods, faster than the meter can
respond.

Becausedifferent musical material reacts
differently with the ballistics of the meter, the
best way to tell whether the amplifier is over_
loading is simply to listen. If the sound
becomesdistorted on musicai peaks at the
sametime the meter is ,,pegging,,,you have
probably exhausted tfre A-5dOx;spower reserves. If this should occur, you should reduce the volume level to prevent the A-500x,s
overload protection circuit from being acti_
vated.
8. METER LIGHT Switch
This button will turn the meter lights ON
and OFF. This allows you to improvi the
viewing of the meters, depending on the light
level in your listening room.
9. METER RANGE Switch
..Wh.l pushed in, analog meter sensitivity
will be increasedten-fold (Odg = 25 watts). If
you are running the A-500x at louder volume
levels,do not activate this switch.

A-500x Magnlfied Current power Ampilfiei
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Figure 6. A-500x Front panelView
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SYSTEMCONFIGURATIONS
The following pagescontain drawings of typical connections that you might make in your
installation. Thesedrawings demonstrate how the inputs and outputs on the rear panel of the
A-500x are interconnected with other audio components.

Stereo/Mono Switch set to STEREO position.

Figure 7. NormalStereo Operation

InstallationNotes:
TwoA-500x amplifiersoperatingin bridged mono
configuration.
Set Stereo/Mono Switch to MONO position.
Connectthe Red LEFTSPEAKERBinding post
to the positive(+) speakerconnection.
Connectthe Red RIGHTSPEAKERBinding post
to the negative (-) speaker connection.
Note: Use a speaker rated at 4 ohms or more when
operatingin bridged mono mode. Use the LEFTLEVEL
control to adjust the level.

Figure 8. Bridged Mono Operation
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Figure9. HomeTheater5.1GhannelSurroundSoundSystem
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lnstallation Notes:
Bi-wiringinvolvesconnectingone cable
to the high frequencyinput and one cable
to the low frequencyinput of the speaker.
Both leads (from the same channel) are
attached to the same power amplifier
output terminal.
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REQUIRES
THISCONNECTION
SEPARATEHIGH FREQUENCYAND
LOW FREQUENCYINPUTSTO THE
SPEAKER.
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Figure10. Bi-WiredGonnectionto Speakerswith built-incrossover
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InstallationNotes:
Bi-amplificationrequires separate
power amplifiers(or amplifier
channels)for the high frequency
and for the low frequencyinputs to
the speakers. Use a Y-cord between each preamplifieroutput
(L & R) and the inputs to the two
amplifierchannels.
In its purest sense,this is not true
bi-amplification,as the power
amplifiersare still reproducingthe
full audio spectrum. The speaker's
built-in crossoversplits the signal
into the low and high frequencies.
THISCONNECTION
REQUIRES
SEPARATEHIGH FREQUENCY
AND LOW FREQUENCYINPUTS
TO THE SPEAKER.
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Figure 11. Bi-Amplified Connection to Speakers with built-in crossover
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A quick note on inpuVoutputlevels
Input and output levels for audio equipment are
usually divided into three categories.
Phono Level: This is a very low level signal that
comes from the cartridge of your turntable. Because
of its extremely low voltage, it has a special input
connection provided on most preamplifiers and
receivers. It provides extra gain to increasethe signal,
as well as reverseRIAA eaualization to restore the flat
frequency responsethat iryasaltered by the equalization used in making phonograph records. Only a
turntable should be connected to the PHONO input
iacks.
Line Level: This is the signal level that comes out of
almost all audio components produced today, except
for power amplifiers. It ranges from several hundred
millivolts to severalvolts (AC). Your preamplifier
produces a line level signal that can be connected to
the input of the A-500x.
Speaker Level: This is the signal level that comes out
of the speakeroutput terminals on a power amplifier
or receiver. It can range from several volts to several
tens of volts (AC). Somehigh powered amplifiers can
reach voltage levels approaching that present on a
household AC outletl Theseconnections should only
be made to a speaker.

Amp-to-Preamp Connections
The A-500x is designedto be compatible
with virtually any qualiqy preamplifier, preamplifier/tuner, surround sound processoror
THX controller. Use standard RCA-type audio
cablesto connect the RIGHT and LEFTOUTPUTSof the preamplifier to the RIGHT and
LEFTINPUTSon the rear panel of the A-500x.
It might help to refer to the owner's manual
for your other components at this point.
Systemhook-up variations are shown in the
diagrams on pages12 through 16.

Amp-to-Speaker Gonnections
The A-500x is designedfor use with any
type of loudspeaker,including Home THXcertified loudspeakers.

Wiring
Use thick wire for speakerconnections.
Your Carver dealer can recommend a brand of
speakercable. You may choose high quality,
oxygen-free copper (OFC) cable. Or common
"zip-cotd" from a hardware store can be
employed if care is taken to use the proper
gauge. This will depend on the distance from
the A-500x and your speakers.Use the following chart as a guide:
Wire Length
Up to 15 ft.
15 to 25 ft.
25 to 40 ft.
40 to 60 ft.
60 to 100 ft.

Gause of Zio Cord
18 gauge
16 gauge
14 gauge
12 gauge
L0 gauge

The greaterthe distance between your
A-500x and speakers,the larger the diameter
the wire should be (wire thickness specifications or "gauges" get larger as the wire gets
thinner; thus 16-gaugewire is thicker than
22-gatge wire).

Hook-up
The A-500x speakerterminals are designed
to accept bare wire or standard banana plugs.
For bare wire connections:
1) Sttip 112"of insulation off each wire and
make sure to carefully twist all the fine
strands together. If even one is loose and
can touch the opposite terminal, a short
circuit may result.
2) Unscrew the binding post speakerterminals and insert the wire (seeFigure 12).
Tighten the connection down on the wire
(finger tight is fine; DO NOT use a
wrench!).
3) Although the speakerterminals are designed to accept up to 10 gaugewire,
larger-gauge"audiophile" speakercables
may be too thick to be inserted directly
into the speakerterminals. They may
require specialconnections or adapters.
Consult your Carver dealer for advice.

Stereo Operation
For stereooperation be sure the STEREO/
MONO Switch on the rear panel is in the
STEREOposition.

Figure 12. Bare Wire Connection
For banana plug connections:
Banana plugs can be attached to the end of
the speakercable and plugged directly into
the A-500x's binding post sockets(seeFigure
L3). You can also purchase special speaker
cable with banana connectors permanently
attached or molded into the wire. This makes
connecting and disconnecting speakerssimple
and quick. Make sure the outer terminal is
completely screweddown (clockwise)on the
binding post when using banana plugs to
provide maximum electrical contact.
A Note: The binding posts are deliberately
spacedt" apart, so that double-bananaplugs
cannot be used (314" spacing). This is to
comply with international safety standards.

Polarity
Loudspeakersmust be connected with
consistent polarity for correct phasing between them. Incorrect phasing will do no
physical harm, but bassresponsewill be
diminished. The key is to make sure that both
speakersconnected to the speakerterminals
are hooked up the sam'eway.
1) Connect "-" at the A-500x speakeroutputs
to " -" on the back of the speaker,atrd " +"
at the A-500x speakeroutputs to "+" on
the back of the-speaker.
2) Connect the A-500x left speakeroutputs
to the left speakerinputs, and the right
A-500x speakeroutputs to the right
speakerinputs.
If you're using special speakerinterconnects, " +" arrd "-" will be identified. If you're
using plain appliance-type zip cord, the two
conductors will be differentiated in one of
severalways. They may be different colors
(silver vs. gold). One may have fine grooves
on its outside. Or one may have a piece of
yarn included in one of the conductors (visible after you strip off the insulation). It
doesn't matter which one you decide to call
" +" or "-", just do the same for both speakers.

Mono Operation
The A-500x will provide 800 watts of power
into 8 ohms when used in mono (bridged)
mode. Seepage 13 for an illustration of the
connections to be made in mono mode of
operation.
Polarity
For bridged-mono operation, you will use
only the two red binding posts. The LEFTred
post is the "+" side (hot, non-inverting) and
the RIGHT red post is the "-" side (low,
inverting).

Figure13. BananaPlugConnection

To operate the A-500x as a mono amplifier:
7. Set the STEREO/MONOswitch on the rear
panel to the MONO position.
2. Connect one output from the preamplifier
to the LEFTinput jack of the A-500x. DO
NOT connect anything to the A-500x's
RIGHT input iack during mono operation!
The left level control wiII now control the
total gain of the amplifter.
3. The speakerleads for ONE CHANNEL
ONLY must be connected to the RED
TERMINALSof the A-500x. The black
terminals must remain unconnected.
Attach the positive (+) speakerconnection
to the RED LEFTSPEAKER
binding post.
Connect the negative (-) wire to the RED
RIGHT SPEAKER
binding post.
Use a speaker with a rating of
4 ohtns or tnole for mono operation.
4. If you are using two power amplifiers in
mono to create stereo,repeat these steps
for hooking up the other channel.
A Note: In bridged mono operation, the
output connections are actually a balanced
output configuration. This means that
neither output terminal may be grounded
(both are'hot').
After you've hooked up the speakers,
double-check your connections:
For stereooperation, be sure that both speakers are connected in the sameway; positive
(+) speakerterminal to positive (+) amplifier
terminal, and negative speakerterminal (-) to
negative (-) amplifier terminal.
For mono operation, be sure that the positive
(+) speakerterminal is connected to the LEFT
RED amplifier terminal, and the negative (-)
speakerterminal to the RIGHT RED amplifier
terminal.

AmplifierProtection
Fusing
All fusing is internal. There is an internal
line fuse to protect the amplifier in caseof a
major internal failure (not likely). In addition, each channel has four internal fusesto
protect the individual output stages.
Warning: Thesefusesare not user replaceable. If a fuse should blow, take the A-500x to
a Carver Authorized ServiceCenter for fuse
replacement and testing to determine the
reason for the failure.
Current Limiting
This protection mechanism safeguardsthe
amplifier against very low speakerimpedances
or short circuits at the speakeroutput terminals. If the amplifier is driven hard into a low
impedance speaker,or the speakerwires
should accidentally short together, the muting relays will switch off and the output of the
amplifier will be disconnected.
After severalsecondsthe relayswill turn
back on and normal operation will resume.
If the amplifier sensesthat the high current
situation still exists,the relays will switch off
again. If this cycle persists,check the output
connections and wiring to make sure there are
no shorts. If not, it may become necessaryto
either reduce the volume or change the total
impedance of the speakersconnected to the
amplifier.
DC Offset
In the unlikely event that an amplifier
channel should fa7l,a DC fault protection
circuit prevents a potentially destructive
amount of DC from damaging the speakersby
immediately turning off the speakerrelays.

SpeakerProtection
If you are using speakersthat do not have a
power rating high enough to match the
maximum power produced by the A-500x, we
recommend that you install in-line speaker
fusesbetween the amplifier and your speakers.
Use the fuse value recommended by the
speakermanufacturer.

If you can't find this information, the
following formula provides a good rule-ofthumb to determine the speakerfuse value to
use.
I = {P/aR
where I = curreilt rating of fuse in amperes
P = maximum recommended peak
power handling capability of
the loudspeakerin watts
R = speakerimpedance in ohms

Use a fast-acting type fuse, NOT a slo-blo type.
Install the in-line fuseholder between the
amplifier's (+) speakerterminal and the
speaker's(+) terminal. SeeFigure 74 for a
graphical representation of the above formula.

MAXIMUMPOWERTO SPEAKERWATTS)
Figure14. FuseProtectionfor Speakers

7. ln Gaseof Difficulty
If you're having trouble or suspecta problem with the A-500x, try some simple troubleshooting before contacting your Carver dealer
or Carver Technical Service. Most likely, the
problem lies elsewherein the system or with a
button or control inadvertently left in the
wrong position.
No Sound, No Power.
This is usually an indication of a power
supply problem, either the power line itself or
the amplifier's power supply.
1. A-500x power is switched off.
2. Linecord is disconnected.
3. Poor fit between the plug and wall receptacle. Try removing and reinserting the
ptug.
4. Power off at wall receptacle. You can test
the wall receptacleby plugging in a lamp
or AC tester.
5. A-500x is plugged into a switched outlet.
Verify that the outlet is live.
6. A-500x fuse is blown. Referto authorized
Carver ServiceCenter.
Power On, Low Output or No Output
Low or no output problems are usually
signal-source,bad cable or partial output short
circuit related. If the items listed below check
out, then the problem may be internal to the
A-500x.
1. Check the input sourceto make sure it is
working correctly. If the sourceunit has a
headphone jack, you might use a set of
headphones to check the operation of the
source component.
Somepreamplifier outputs are automatically disabledwhen headphones are
plugged in. Try UNplugging the headphones.
2. Make sure that all preamplifier controls,
especiallythe TAPEMONITOR button, are
correctlv set. (A TAPEMONITOR button
accidenially pushed in is a frequent cause
of total silence.)

3. MUTE is activated.
4. Turn off your audio system and check
preamplifier-to-power amplifier cable
connections.
5. Move the input connections to another
amplifier that you know is working to
verify that it is not a sourceproblem.
6. Turn the A-500x off. Check the speaker
connections. Be sure that there are no
small strands of wire touching similar
strands coming from the other wire in the
cable. If you use banana plugs, be sure the
setscrewsin the plug are securelytightened.
7. If speakerfusesare installed in the loudspeakersor the speakercables,verify that
they are not blown.
8. Make sure the speakersare functioning
correctly.
9. If you are using mono mode, ensure that
the Stereo/Mono switch is set correctly and
that the speakercablesare connected
correctly (refer to page L3 - Mono
Operation).
Sound is very faint, even with the volurne control all the way up
1. Inactive input is selected.
2. LD player or other sound sourcewith
independent volume control is turned
down.
3. Tape Monitor switch or external processor
switch on preamp/controller is unintentionally activated.
Sound cuts off when volume control is
turned up.
1. Check speakerwires for a short (barewire
from one connector touching another).
2. Check speakersfor damage that may have
causedan internal short.
3. Make sure that the A-500x is not driving
an excessivelylow impedance speaker.

No sound in one channel or one channel has distorted sound.
1. Check the preamplifier's BALANCEcontrol
and make sure that it is in the center
position.
2. Turn the A-500x off. Then check speaker
wire connections by momentarily switching LEFTand RIGHT speakercablesat the
amplifier's speakeroutput terminals. After
turning the unit back on, seeif the same
loudspeakeris dead or distorted. If it is,
the fault lies with the speakercable or the
loudspeaker.
3. If speakerfusesare installed in the loudspeakersor the speakercable,verify that
they are not blown.
4. If, after following step 2, the dead channel
DOESswitch sides,the problem may be in
the A-500x, the preamplifier, signal source
or connecting cables. You can check for a
possiblecable problem by substituting a
good set of cables.
5. Try switching the cablesbetween the
preamplifier and A-500x, connecting the
left preamp output to the right amp input
and the right preamp output to the left
amp input. If the problem changessides,
the fault is in the preamplifier.
Playback is mixed with hum.
1. Defective or loose signai cables.
2. Make sure that each connector is securely
seatedinto its socket.
3 . Signal cablesmay have been routed too
closely LoAC cables,power [ransfomers,
motors or other EMI inducing device.
4 . Try connecting another sourceto the
power amplifier inputs. If the hum stops,
the problem lies with the original source
component.
5 . Try disconnecting cable FM lead from
tuner/preamp. If the hum stops, contact
your cable provider to check the cable
ground.

Distortion
Distortion is usually causedby: 1) an input
signal that is too low (where the preamplifier
can't produce enough output), 2) overdriving
resulting in output clipping, or 3) current
limiting causedby excessivelylow load impedances.
1. Check the setting of the preamplifier's
volume control. If it is set too high, it may
not have sufficient output to drive the A500x.
2. Check the speakerconnections and verify
that all setscrewsare tight and that there
are no stray strands of wire to causeshort
circuits.
3. Verify that the total load impedance
presentedto the amplifier is within the
Iimits describedin this manual for the
mode of operation selected.
Room lights dim slightly during loud
rnusical passages
Becauseof the high current requirements of
an audio amplifier at the loudest volume
levels, this effect is not unusual and should
not causeany harm. If you wish to reduce
this dimming effect, try plugging the amplifier
into an outlet operating from a different
circuit than the one operating the lights.

B. Gareand ServiceAssistance
Gare
You'll want to wipe off the A-500x's front
panel and chassisfrom time-to-time with a
soft, dry cloth. If you have something stubborn to remove, use a mild dish soap or
detergent sparingly applied to a soft cloth.
Don't use alcohol, ammonia, or other strong
solvents.
Make every effort to keep your amplifier
away from high external temperatures,moisture and airborne substancesthat can leave
greasydepositsand dust.

ServiceAssistance
We suggestthat you read the LIMITED
WARRANTYcompletely to fully understand
your warranty/service coverage.Also be sure
to savethe salesreceipt in a safeplace. It will
be necessaryfor warranty service.
If your CARVERproduct should require
service,we suggestyou contact the Dealer
from whom you purchasedyour unit. Should
the Dealer be unable to take care of your
needs,you may contact the CARVERTechnical ServiceDepartment by phoning 1-800-5214333 or by writing to us at the Factory address
shown at the right. We will then give you
detailed instructions on how to obtain prompt
repair service.

If you should have questions or comments,
pleasewrite to the Factory addressgiven
below. Pleaseinclude the model and serial
number of your Carver product, your complete addressand a daytime phone number.
Factory Address
Carver Corporation

P.O.Box 1237
Lynnwood,WA 98046-L237
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206-775-6245
CustomerService
and
or
TechnicalInformation
800-521-4333
2Q6-775-9780
CustomerServiceFax
service@carver.comInternet
Carver Corporation reservesthe right to
improve its products at any time. Therefore,
specificationsare subject to change without
notice.
@ 1996 Carver Corporation.
All rights reserved.
Manufactured under license from Lucasfilm,
Ltd. Additionally licensed under the following patent: U.S.number 5,O43,97O.Foreign
patents pending. Lucasfilm THX Audio and
Home THX Cinema are trademarks of
LucasArtsEntertainment Company. Lucasfilm is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd.
Excalibur is a trademark of TexasInstruments.
Magnified Current and Total Direct Coupling
are trademarks of Carver Corporation.
Part #990-20222-00
Rev. A
Written, designed and printed in the U.S.A.
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A-760x/A-500x
ADDENDUM

This amplifier is THX certified for usein stereomode only.
The level controlsmustbe turnedto the full clockwise(THX)
position to ensureproperperformancein a THX system.

Magnified CurrentrM
THX@Sterec Power Arnplifier
PART#99{L00788-U)
REVA 10/24196

